THANK YOU
Haiku Voting Starts Today!
You can vote until Dec. 8, 2020 (Colorado Gives Day)
We are blown away by the creative writing and enthusiastic participation from so many
birders and writers. Thank you immensely for your support with this virtual event!
Anyone can vote for their favorite haiku! There will be two winning haikus: One haiku will
win based on how many Facebook Likes/Loves it gets, and the other winner will be based
on which haiku raises the most money for Colorado Gives Day! The winning haikus will be
featured in an upcoming newsletter, and each winner will receive a signed copy of Baby
Birds by Julie Zickefoose.
How to vote on Facebook:
1.) Visit our Facebook page to read each haiku. (There are 35 total haikus to read through)
2.) Click Like or Love on your favorite. It's that easy!
3.) Only Likes and Loves will count toward voting
4.) 1 Like (or 1 Love) = 1 vote
5.) Sad reacts, Angry reacts, Care reacts, Wow reacts, etc. will not count either for or
against a haiku
6.) The haiku with the most Likes/Loves is one winner

How to vote via Colorado Gives donations:
1.) Visit our Facebook page to read each haiku. (There are 35 total haikus to read through)
2.) Then, visit Colorado Gives to pledge a donation to Wild Bird supporting your favorite
haiku
3.) On the Colorado Gives page, enter the amount you'd like to donate to Wild Bird and fill
in the rest of the online form
4.) In the box that says "Special instructions or comments for nonprofit", please type in the
title of your favorite haiku
5.) Finish filling out the online form and click "Add to Cart" to complete your donation
6.) The haiku that earns the most donations is the other winner of the contest!
Have fun reading and supporting your local writers and birds!

Wild Bird is thankful for you, and we wish
you a beautiful holiday.

Found a sick or injured bird? Call us at (303)927-7348 so we can arrange patient intake. Please do
not make any unscheduled bird drop-offs during COVID-19.
Other questions? Visit us at wildbirdrehab.com or email info@wildbirdrehab.com.
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